[3 polymorphisms of gene GP IIb and the function of GP IIb T13959 G in the platelet transfusion refractoriness].
To investigate the relationship among 3 polymorphisms of GP IIb and the function of GP IIb T13959 G in the platelet transfusion refractoriness(PTR). The 26th exon, the 30th exon and the 21st intron of gene GP IIb in 110 individuals were amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR), and the PCR products were analyzed with single-strand conformation polymorphism(SSCP) and sequenced to investigate whether there was linkage among the polymorphisms of the gene. Human platelet antigen-3 (HPA-3) gene frequency was detected by Fok I enzyme in 147 patients with hematologic diseases, and was compared with that in 110 normal individuals. Forty-four patients who received apheresis platelet transfusion repeatedly were randomly divided into the HPA-3 homotype group and the control group. The antibodies of the platelet were detected after 3 times of platelet transfusion. There were polymorphisms of gene GP IIb in the 26th, 30th exon and the 21st intron, and the mutations were: T changed into G in 13,959 th of the 26th exon; C changed into T in 16,997 th of the 30th exon; the 9 bps deletion occurred in 11,996-12,004 th of the 21st intron. The 3 polymorphisms had synchronization in the individuals. The results of Fok I enzyme indicated that the frequency of HPA-3a was 83.6% (92/110)and 81.9%(119/147), and that of HPA-3b was 16.4%(18/110) and 19.1%(28/147) in the normal individuals and the patients respectively. There was no significant difference between the patients and normal individuals (P>0.05). After the platelet transfusion, the antibodies of all the cases of the homotype platelet transfusion were negative, but the antibodies in 2 cases of the control group were positive, and there was antibody to HPA-3a in one of the antibodies positive cases. (1)There is close linkage among the polymorphisms of gene GP IIb, which is T->G in 13 959 th of the 26th exon, C->T in 16,997 th of the 30th exon, and the 9 bps deletion in 11,996-12,004 th in the 21st intron. (2)The gene frequency of HPA-3a/3b is similar in the normal individuals and patients with hematologic diseases. (3) HPA-3 system may be one of the reasons for PTR in Chinese.